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Centrai Leads
Eastern Lines
InPeaceMove
Meets Strike Chiefs on Its
System To-day to Fix
Settlement on Terms
of Chicago Agreement
Rest Are Defiant
Save Erie and Penna
Two of 'Big 4' Heads Near
Accord on Wage Pact;
Shopmen Here Hopeful
The New York Central took the lead

among the Eastern roads yesterday In
sttetaptíng to reach some settlement of
its !«!».* problems. A conference has
beun arranged for to-day with the heads
of the striking shopcrafts workers for¬
merly employed on its linc3 at which
an agreement under the terms of the
Chicago settlement program will be
discussed.

It was also learned that President
A. H. Smith of th« Central was in
secret conference yesterday with the
ehiefs of two of the "Big Four" train
service brotherhoods, the trainmen and
conductors, for ths purpose of renew¬

ing the present wage agreement, and
that a substantial iHscord was reached
before adjournment was taken. The
new agreement will be completed to¬
day.
Executives of the other railroads in

the Eastern group for the most part re¬

iterated their determination to have
nothing to dö with the settlement pro¬
gram adopted in Chicago orttany other
settlement program involving negotia¬
tions with the American Federation of
Labor unions. The Erie, which was one

of the railroads involved in the Balti-
ntore negotiations leading up to the
Chicago settlement, but which failed to
sign up with fifty-two roada adopting
that settlement, took an "open door" at¬
titude on the question. Its president,
Frederick D. Underwood, stated this to
]k the position of his road but added
thst "so far no one has knocked."

Pennsylvania Noncommittal
The only other Eastern railroad

which did not definitely declare itself
opposed to the Chicago settlement was

the Pennsylvania. General W. W. At-
tcrbury, vice-president in charge of op¬
erations, said he preferred not to an¬
swer when asked whether his road
would stay out of the proposed settle¬
ment. In explaining theJpositionof his
road. General AUefbu.^maieiúJr'nhat
the Pennsylvania still was putting its
faith in its company union. General
Atterbury said it.was still holding to
its present "autonomous, self-gov«ïrn-
ing organization, wherein all questions
«Mettled within itself."

Ifi the face of this lack of encour¬
agement from railroad officials here
sud tho inflexible stand cf the "die
hard" group, David Williams, secretary
oí the general strike committee, in¬
sisted that to-day's conference between
the strikers and President Smith of
the New York Central was not the only
conference at which settlement on the
basis of the Chicago program would b¿
discussed. Mr. Williams did not name
the other railroads which are supposed
to be ready to open negotiations with
the officials of the shopcrafts' unions
on their lines, but said that several
ether such meetings had been arranged.Such instructions as were issued byPresident Bert M. Jewell of the shop¬
crafts' unions and the general policiescommission following the session in
Chicago were sent direct to the federa¬
tion chairman of the union on each of
the railroads and not to the central
strike committee, here. In this way,it is thought, negotiations between the
strikers on the New York Central lines
were conducted between PresidentSmith of the Central and A. C. Bowen,chairman of the system federation,without the participation of the localstrike committee.

Empowered to Settle
When Mr. Bowen and the heads of

the six craft unions of Central em¬ployees meet, with Mr. Smith at the
.nu

Central Terminal to-day they^ili be empowered to negotiate a set¬tlement on the basis of the Chicagoprogram, although considerable doubt
«ill exists as to the exact interpreta-

. "onof some oi itis provisions.The question of restoring seniorityrights to the strikers seems to haveöcen left undecided. President Under-
*i?°? ,°J the Erie Save ¡t as n»s opinionWat the men were to be taken backin their foimer classification, but with¬out the benefit of service records,winch would mean without seniority.Xhis question is thought to be far
«0riG i?P°rtant on the Eastern rail-reads than on the roads'of the South»net w est, where, because of the limited
At r su.pP]y- few mechanics have beenobtaiRed to take the places of theatol*1*', «^Uh Poetically all of thestrikers jobs still open the .railroads«i other sections of the country could*riL*Sree t0 the «turn of seniorityPrivileges, whereas on the Eastern
,^__«Continued on pane four)

Lloyd George Here This
Fall as Legion's Guest

Promises to Make Trip for theNew Orleans Convention
if «4ffairs Permit

PHmVidMLloyd Gp°r8e, the Britishk\o *íini8ÍeT* wiH vi8it the UnitedAmi thlsr fal1 as the Kuest of theîîii »" L^ion for the fou*th an"
l.«iJ .natAonal Legion convention, t* be.'? in,New Orleans in October, if the«nate of affairs in Great Britain per-tilll makm% the journey. This an¬nouncement was made yesterday by
W ^ondon. ot New York, who hasuTa ret.ur"e<* from London, where he
"oere-Ji the Legion's jnv.tation to theS Ía pfTeraier- Mr. Condon was told
«.«. . Downing Street that LloydVerges acceptance would be entirely«.pendent upon the state of political»Hairs in England.
tiví« *Í8i?ír* Coridon met representa-
«H«, °r Jhe aHied veteran organiza¬os of England, France, Italy, Serbia,«"mania and Czechoslovakia. These
W A.raV°.ns are members of the In-
Wiii l11 Vcterans' Association, which
IpJ» ? its conference at New Or-leans in October 'shortly before the
«-«««on conference will be in session.

I«...' "."" .¦ .11 11

w rangeVs Men Accused
Of Bulgar Revolt Plot
SOFIA, Sept. 14..A plot to

overthrow the Bulgarian govern¬ment and violate the country'sneutrality .was discovered in doc¬
uments found in the secret ar¬chives of a representative ofGeneral Wrangel's army a fewdays ago, A semi-official com¬
munique made publie to-daysay«:
"The plot failed owing tofthediscovery of the documente.Measures are being taken toben¬der the plotters inoffensive.'^
The documents show that*Gen-1

eral Wrangel's supporters, rem¬
nants of his anti-Bolshevik army,counted upon the assistance of
some members of the Oppositionin Parliament. Former soldiersand officers of General Wrangelin Bulgaria number several thou¬sand.

|News Summai-y
FOREIGN

Fourteen Americans missing inSmyrna as city burns. Americanconsulate is destroyed oy flames that
are still raging.
League of Nations assembly de¬cides not to eliminate Article X in

covenant that the United Statesfound objectionable.
German debt problem gets beyondcontrol of Reparation Commission,which refers it to Allied premiers.

. LOCAL
New York Central will treat withstriking shopmen on Chicago com¬

promise; Erie's "door is open,"other roads adamant.
New York society will throw openhomes to wives of visiting bankers.
Trusted clerk of brokerage firm

missing; company reports $100,000
shortage, $50,000 in cash.

Psychiatric expert condemns vet¬
erans' hospital system as inhumane«,
and absurd.
Harry F. Sinclair sucs brokers /Tor

f.867,000, alleging withholding of
stock.v
Two Stock Exchange members ex¬

pelled for transactions held un¬
ethical.
Appropriation for markets super¬

visors cut in two by Board of Es¬
timate.
National clearing house of criminal

records launched by Enright.
Shortage of policemen responsible

for traffic deaths, says McAdoo.
Dry agents seize British ship with

liquor and $50,000 in gold.
Dr. Hirshberg silent on assets oi

failed blind-pool brokers.
Further extension of service cul

granted subways at Woodin's re

request.
WASHINGTON

House and Senate conferees oi

tariff bill follow their instruction
and drop dye embargo and duty o:

potash. Vote in the House expectei
to-day.
House approves conference repor

on bonus bill. Mondell makes in
effectual effort to restore land rec
lamation provision in the measur«

Rear Admiral Sims, who retire
October 15, to be succeedad by Rea
Admiral C. S. Williams ts, head o
War College.

Representative Rossdale, of th
Bronx, asks Congressional investiga
tion of operation of Veteran!
Hospital 81.
Mrs. Harding's recovery steady, bu

will be unable to resume her place i
offlciai.life for six months.

DOMESTIC
First railroad shopmen go back t

work to-day as making of, form*
separate peace arrangements on it
dividual roads begins.
New York State Republican leadei

frame new slate in conferences s

Syracuse.
Deputy Attorney General Ryder, (

New York Sti-te, commits suicide i

Watertown.
SPORTS

Giants defeat Chicago Cubs at Po]
Grounds, i to 6.
Yankees win from White Sox i

Chicago, 4 to 1.
Browns hold second place margi

by defeating Red Sox, 5 to. 3.
Robins lose to Reds at Ebbe

Field, 7 to 3.
Marty O'Loughlin leads field

golfers in Metropolitan tourney
Lido.

Tilden, Richards, Johnston ai

Patterson reach semi-finals in tenn
tourney at Philadelphia.
Miss Helen Wills, playing

North Atlantic States tennis tourn
ment, reaches final round in girl
singles and semi-final round
women's singles.
Meadow Brook polo team wins oé

Flamingo in international match
Philadelphia.
Soumangha wins Brook Steepl

rhase at Belmont Park.
Martin Condon leads golfers

seniors' play at Apawamis.
MARKETS AND SHIPS

Railroad stocks rise as industri«
shade off slightly; steels strong.

R. F. Loree heads Bank of Centi
and South America, formed to ta
over assets of Mercantile Bank or t
Americas.
Federal Reserve System's ratio i

mains stationary.
Lower trans-Atlantic passeng

fares may be outcome of meetings
lines representative» to (be he
abroad soon.

Miller Picks
New Men for
State Ticket

Donovan Selected for
Lieut. Gov. and JudgeRogers for AttorneyGeneral at Conference
.-

Secretary of State
Post Left Open

Roosevelt and Others WjH
Make Fight for Wood,
Who May Not Protest

i Special Dispatch to The Tribun»
SYRACUSE, Sept. 14..In the face of

determined opposition from many parts
of the State, Governor Miller and other
Republican leaders at informal con¬
ferences on the State Fair Grounds
to-day practically decided to rrjfuse
nominations to nearly all the State
ticket and select a new slate from Gov¬
ernor down with one exception. The
new slate is:
Governor, Nathan LyMiller. .

Lieutenant Governor, Colonel Wil¬
liam /J. Donovan, Buffalo.

Secretary of State, open.
Attorney General, Judge Erakine C.

Rogers, of Hudson Falls, or ex-Mayor
'W. J. Wallen, of Yonkers.

Comptroller, Mayor Thomas A. Wil¬
son, of Binghamton.

State Engineer and Surveyor, open.
State Treasurer, N. Monroe Marshall.
The biggest fight looms over the re¬

jection of Lieutenant Governor Jere¬
miah Wood, of Lynbrook. Personally,
Mr. Wood is not inclined to revolt, but
his backers refuse to seek his advice
and, have served notice of war. Theo¬
dore Roosevelt, Assistant Secretary of
the Navy, former Speaker of the As¬
sembly Thaddeus C. Sweet and Speaker
H. Edmund Machold are among those
who objected.
Jacob L. Livingston,'of Brooklyn, also

sent work to the Governor that if
Wood was dropped he would carry the
fight to the floor of the convention.
Despite this the leaders are determined
to go through with their program and
have offered Mr, Wood *% SupremeCourt Judgeship in Nassau County forhis peaceable withdrawal'.

Newton's Friends Object
Fred Griener, of Buffalo, and William

ju. Ward, of Westchcster, are creditod
or blamed for the decision to pick a
new ticket. Ward got the ear of Chair¬
man Glynn first, seeking his consent to
substitute Wallen for Newton for At¬
torney General. After this had been
agreed upon Griener discovered west¬
ern New York would have no repre¬
sentation on the. ticket and demandedthat Colonel Donovan get the Lieuten¬
ant Governorship. It was then that
friends of other candidates declared
if these two must go all must go.Colonel Donovan was with the "Fight¬ing 69th." The present program calls
for him to be placed in nomination at
the «.täte convention by the Albanydelegation.
Attorney General Newton and a

group of friends came to the fair de¬
termined to fight any attempt to oust
him, but it is practically sure that he
will walk the plank. Erskine C. Rogersand former Mayor William J* Wallen
of Yonkers are the two more likely can¬
didates.
William J. Maier, State Comptroller,is indifferent toward a renomination

and is willing to step down. The same
is. true of N. Monroe Marshall. Maier
is to be supplanted by Mayor ThomasH. Wilson of Binghamton, a young manwhom the leaders consider well quali-
iiea ¿or the job. There is a possibilitythat Marshall may be retained.
State Engineer and Surveyor Frank

M. Williams, who is completing his
eighth term, has bowed to the will of
the leaders and to day announced his
withdrawal as r. candidate.

New Blood Demanded
No decision has been reached in the

case of Secretary of State Lyons, al¬
though several of the Miller backers
still hold a grudge »gainst him for
statements when the Miller "economyprogram" was put in effect and the
patronage of the Automobile Bureau
removed from the Secretary's office.
They are after his scalp for that rea¬
son. However, he has powerful back¬
ing in New York City and is ready to
fight.

George A. Glynn, state chairman,hinted that the leaders had agreed
upon a "clean sweep" and new blood
on the ticket. While disclaiming in¬
tention to speak authoritatively on the
matters which the convention will de
termine, he admitted finding sentiment
strong to surround the Governor with
a new list of candidates.

"If the opinion of party leaders can
be taken as a forecast," he said, "the
convention will heed the demand for
now blood on the ticket. In acceptingrenomination Governor MilléT is mak¬
ing a sacrifice greater than any of his
cabinet in retiring and they will un¬
doubtedly find it possible to make some
sacrifice themselves.

"It is a pretty good policy to draw
new blood into the state from time to
time; two terms appear to be about
enough. When the samo men are
nominated from year to year other
good men get discouraged. They ought
to have their chance."
.

Corporal Hand Slain as

Result of Island Feud
Tragedy Climax of Antagonism
Between San Juan Police and

United States Forces
Special Cable to The Tribuixe

SAN JUAN, P. R.. Sept. 14..The
killing of Corporal William H. Hand,
United States Marine Corps, in an al¬
tercation Tuesday midnight between
the San Juan police and six unarmed
marines, was the culmination of ill
feeling hetween the insular police and
tho Unjtcd States forces.
Witnesses say that Corporal Hand

was shot three times by a policeman
and the autopsy at an army hosnital
resulted in the finding of a thirty-
eight caliber bullet rf>f the typo used
by the police. The population is show¬
ing intense partisan feeling. An in¬
vestigation by a United States naval
board will begin to-morrow. **-

Hand had an excellent war record.
His home and family are in St. Louis.

House Revolt
WinsChanges
In Tariff Bill
Conferees Eliminate DyeEmbargo and ReplacePotash on Free List;New Report Due To-day
Immediate Passage

Of Measure Seen
Coloring Duties Lowered;
Underwood to Lead Fight
Against High Sugar Rate
From The Tribune's Washington Purgnu
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14..Senate and

House conferees on the tariff bill, to
whom the measure was thrown back
by the House ycsierday, reached a new
agreement to-night. After a long and
contentious session they decided to put
potash on the free list, as directed bythe House, and also, following the
House dictates, to knock out the dye
embargo. The dye rates were compro¬
mised.
Although in theory the conferees

could have taken up other matters in
the bill.'thcy did not do so. They con¬
fined themselves strictly to the sub¬
jects named in the House resolution,
which sent the measure back to confer¬
ence with instructions to strike out
the dye embargo and make potash free.

It is generally believed the bill will
be passed as it now stands, although
there are some snags ahead and close
fights on several subjects may develop.
The House is expected to adopt the
conference report to-morrow. The Sen¬
ate will probably act on it after about
a week of debate. Earlier forecasts
that the bill will be law before the
end of September seem likely to-nightto be borne out.

Underwood to Fight Sugar Ratea
Senator Underwood in the Senate

to-day made it plain he would fight
some of the provisions of the confer-
ence report. He did not name the

j subjects, but it developed later that
the high rate fixe.1 by the conferees
on sugar was one of them,
The conferees met this afternoon

and for nearly four hours wrestled be*¡hind closed doors over dyes and pot-
ash. A3 a matter of fact, nearly all the
time was spent on dye rates, while
representatives of dye interests flut¬
tered nervously aflout the corridors.
The tug-of-war came when the ques¬

tion of dy* rates was reached. Repre-
j "tentative Longworth, of Ohio, led a
fight to keep the dye rates at the high
level oithe Bursum rates of the Sen-
ate. Senator Smoot fought this propo¬
sition with vigor. In the end there
was an adjustment which on the whole
is a victory for the believers in moder¬
ate dye rates.
The cor.ferees agreed to a rate of

55 per cent ad valorem and 7 cents
a pound on intermediates for two

! years, and 60 per cent ad valorem and
i 7 cents a pound on dyestuffs for two
years. After that the ad valorem on
intermediates will be 40 per cent an

: on dyes 4¡5 per cent. .

Senate Ad Valorem Was 75
The House bill carried 30 per cent

ad Valorem and 7 cents a pound on
intermediates, while the Senate rates
on intermediates, under the Bursum
amendment, were 75 per cent ad va¬
lorem and 10% cents a pound.
The House bill carried 35 per cent

ud valorem and 7 cents a pound on
dyes, while the Senate bill, under the

! Bursum amendment, carried 90 per
cfnt ad valorem and 10% cents a
pound.
The rates agreed to by the conferees

are base! on the American valuation.
While deemed by many too high, they
are nevertheless much lower than the
Bursum rates as fixed by tho Senate
when it passed the tariff measure.
The Republican conferees all signed

the comi-romise agreement. It is ev
pected there will be Democratic op¬
position to them in the House to-mor¬
row, but it is not expected to succeed.
The dye struggle has aroused much

bitter feeling in the House and Senate.
J Gossip to-day was that the insistence
of Representative Longworth on the
high rates on dyestuffs would lose him| considerable support In the new Con¬
gress for floor leader to succeed LeaderMondell.

House Action Stirs Speculation
Action of the House in sending the

tariff bill back to conference, with in-
structions to the conferees to eliminate

I the dye embargo and put potash on
the free list, caused all manner of
speculation« as to the tariff measure.
Many members predicted it would de-

j lay the bill indefinitely and throw it
over until after the elections.
Pressure was renewed from those

who do not want the bill passed until
after election to make'use of this op-i portunity to delay it.
While some of the House Republicanj chiefs who fought against recommit-

ting the bill expressed pessimism over
i.the outcome, it was the general view
of the Senate Finance Committee Re-

IContlnued on next pago)

British Speed Goods
To Beat V* S. Tariff

LONDON, Sept. 14..British
manufacturers and exporters are
rushing huge shipments of fine
goods to the United States in an¬
ticipation of increased rates lin¬
de? the new tariff bill, which it
has been expected here would go
into effect shortly.
The liner Mauretania, which

will sail on Saturday, will carry
a full cargo of fine products, in¬
cluding a whole trainload from
the north of England.

Geddes Brands
Slurs on U. S.
As 'Despicable'
"America Played a Great

Part in Ending the War,"He Tells Police Diners;Glad Kipling Retracted

Ambassador Scents Plot
British Empire Longs for

Co-operation, He Says,Calling for New Unity
Throughout the length and breadth

of tho British Empire none but a hope¬less and dedspicable minority fails to
realize what the United States did
toward winning the war, Sir Auckland
Geddes, British Ambassador to the
United States, said last night at the
Police Department dinner to the dele¬
gates to the national police conference.

"I saw in the press words attributed
by a charming and beautiful sculptress,
an artist, to Rudyard Kipling," the
ambassador said. "I um glad to see
that Kipling has emphatically denied
the words attributed to him. If he had
said them, he would not have been
speaking ns a representative of British
thought and as a man who knew what
he was talking about."
"America, coming in when she did,

as she did, played a great role and
a great part in ending the war. The
man or woman who says otherwise is
one of three things: Crassly ig¬
norant, villainously malicious, or just
a fool."
"But people, stimulated by all sortsof influences, will go on saying that

sort of thing for years," he continued.
"Sometimes they will be Americans,sometimes Englishmen. We must
realize that an atmosphere exists thathas been deliberately created for the
purpose of separating those who
fought together."

"During the years from 1918 to 1917
and 1918, I happened to haVe the honor
and the privilege of holding the respon¬sible post of Director-General of Na¬
tional Service, and was responsible for
6,00.0,000 of men to replace the casual¬
ties of the British armies. We also kept
as a guide to ourselves records of the
strength, the numbers of men available'in France and in Italy and in the other
countries that were actively engaged in
tho war, and when you came in we keptrecords of your resources also.
"No man could have known more di¬

rectly, moro at first hand, than I what
the cost of fighting the years of 1914,1915 and 1916 and through 1917 to the
beginning of 1918.no man could have
more direct knowledge of the, loss in
blood, of the terrible toll of life that
our people have suffered.

At End of Man Power
"It is no secret that in that last

year, 1918, that we had completed the
raising out of our population of all
available men, that we were at the end
of our military resources. We had
reached the end of the-men between
eighteen years and fifty years who
were physically f.,t and we had left
nothing but the men between fifty and
fifty-five and the boys of eighteen or
who were becoming eighteen."

"I speak for the British imperial
organization when I say that its people
long and pray to be able to co-operatewith your people, with nil their late
allies, and even with their late enemies.
We are not trying to assess what each
one did in the war; we want to go f<ár-
ward as friends among friends towatj
a better future, the future for whit.li
countless men and women and chil¬
dren, too, gave their lives, and we will
seek to be true to their trust."
Never was it so necessary for

England, the United States, France and
Italy to stand together and meet the
difficulties of the world situation, the
Ambassador asserted, adding the warn¬
ing that there are people who, for
their own ends, are seeking to raise
feelings of dislike and distrust amongthese nations.

To Electrocute Negro Boy
PRYOR, Okla., Sept. 14.Elias

Ridge, a negro boy lacking four months
of being fourteen years old, is under
sentence to die in the electric chair
November 18/ the youngest person toreceiev the death penalty in the historyof Oklahoma courts.

Deputy Att'y Gen. Ryder Ends
life in Midst of Campaign

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
WATERTOWN, N. Y., Sept. 14..

Deputy Attorney General Archie C.
Ryder, forty-five years old, chairman
of the Jefferson County Republican
Committee, and candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for State Senator

! from the 37th District, committed sui-
cide to-day by leaping from the /oof
oi" the six-story Jefferson County Na-
tional Bank Building to the pavement
100 feet below. '

In his desk he left a note to Addi-
| Bon B. Parker, general manager of
"The Wntertown Standard," which was
behind Ryder's candidacy, saying: "I
have quit the game. Stop all work for
me. Goodby."

Mrs. Jennie MacMillan, of Glen Park,
who until a few weeks ago was also a

Senatorial candidate, but who with-
drew in favor of W. B. Van Allen, of
Carthage, Ryder's most formidable
rival- in the primaries, was an eye-
witness of the fatality.
Mrs. MacMillan had just left the

building in which Ryder had his office
j and was walking along the street when
she saw his body falling to the pave-

» ment.

Dr. Harlow G. Farmer was drivingthrough the street and had it not beenfor the warning screams of Mrs. Mac¬Millan the suicide's body would have
landed on top;; of his machine. The
physician stopped his ear four feet
from where the body struck. He
rushed to the man and found him
dead.
James W. Munro, head of the Munro

Advertising Agency, with which Rydershared a suite of offices, attributes
the suicide to worry over the primarycontest. The politician had been mel¬
ar choly for the last two weeks, he said,but had given no intimation of suicidal
intentions.
For many years Mr. Ry»1er had been

connected wijh the Republican partyand had long been county chairan t.
ö-mng the days of former Senatw
Elon R. Brown's power, Ryder was one
of his right-hano men. but had never
sought elecfive office until this year,
although for eight years he has been
deputy attorney general at $9,000 a
y<-nr.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Emma
Religue Ryder; one daughter, Mise
Lovina Ryder, aged 17, and on« sister,
Mrs. George Fasaett

Action Up to
Premiers as

Berlin Balks
Reparation Board Refers
German Refusal to Send
Gold to Capitals ? French
Cabinet Calls for Default

British to Oppose
Seizure of Ruhr

Lloyd George Expected to
Hold Out Against Effort
to Force Brussels Claim
PARIS, Sept. 14 (By The Associated

Press.).The newly developed crisis in
the reparations question became so
acute to-night upon receipt of Berlin
advices that, Germany had categori¬
cally refused to give up the 100,000,000
gold marks demanded by Belgium as a
guaranty of the six months' note issue
on account; of reparations, that the
members of tho commission decided
the situation had gone beyond their
control and requires the immediate
attention of the Allied premiers.

Sir John Bradbury, British member
of the commission, is proceeding to
London to lay the matter in detail be¬
fore Premier Lloyd George, while M.
Poincare has assumed command of
the French sidj of the negotiations.
The Italian and Belgian premiers also
are handling tho situation for their
countries.
Belgium's request for the. deposit of

gold not later than to-morrow, in¬
stead of being merely a diplomatic
maneuver to permit further discus¬
sion as at first indicated, now appears
to be a stern demand, with the full
backing of the French and Belgian gov¬
ernments.

France to Demand Default
After the meeting to-day of the

French Cabinet, it was authoritatively
stated that official notification of Ger¬
many's refusal to deliver the gold will
be followed by the laying of the mat¬
ter before the Leparation Commission
by Belgium and a French demand for
a declaration of Germany's voluntary
default.
An official communique issued by the

French Ministry of Foreign Affairs re¬

specting the meeting between M. Poin-
caire and M. Dubois, of the Repara¬
tion Commission, at Rambouillet, says:
"The Cabinet Council, through the

Premier, gave definite instructions to
M. Dubois concerning the French at¬
titude in the event of Germany's fail¬
ure to comply with the Reparation Com¬
mission's decision of August 31."
M. Dubois, who is president of the

commission, will exercise his right to
cast the deciding vote in the event
thnt Great Britain and Italy oppose
such declaration, as is probable. The
membeis of the cabinet took a very
critical view of the situation and gavo
explicit instructions to M. Dubois to
demand action by the commission un¬
less the gold is deposited.

Resent Refusal to Pay Nationals
The refusal of Germany to pay the

£1.500,000 due to-morrow nB part pay¬
ment of her private pre-war debt to
Allied nationals has served to stiffen
the attitude of the cabinet. The re¬

cent London conference T<;«.i.<-c<t -the
payments due in AtiRUt-î ".nd Septem¬
ber from £4,000,000 to i'2,000,000. Ger¬
many has paid £500,000 and was re¬

quired to pay the balance to-morrow.
Her refusal to do so has caused deep
lesentment in tic Frenen Cabinet,
wlr.ch feels that Getmany ciuld easily
meet the payment.
French policy is being directed to¬

ward a formal assertion from the com¬
mission of Germany's voluntary de¬
fault. It is reliably stated that France
will then request an immediate con¬

ference of tho Allied powers to con¬

sider the reparations situation, and
an effort will be made to reach an

agreement with Great Britain on the
French debt and also a definite set¬
tlement of the reparations question.
No military measures" would be taken
unless the conference broke down.
The British differ strongly with the

French in the present crisis, and be¬
lieve that Germany's offer should be
accepted. They contend that the com¬

mission never contemplated that Bel¬
gium would actually demand gold, such
provision being put into the decision
simply for use as a last resort.

Despite the very serious turn of
events, the German delegation in Paris
remains calm and optimistic. When
informed that the cabinet had decided
upon a stern policy one German offi¬
cial said:
. "They always decide on stern
measures. However, we have refused
the gold and shall continue to refuse
it. But I think that some compromise
will be effected, as the Allies do not
want to precipitate trouble at this
time."
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Klan Brands Man's Face
For Mistreating Mother

Four 'KV Burned With Irons
by Masked Men, Luring Vic¬

tim to Lonely Road
Special Dispatch to The Tribuno

WAYNESBORO, Pa., Sept, 14..His
chin, cheeks and forehead branded with
a flaming "K," his hair singed almost
from his head and his body covered
with welts and bruises, William Hol¬
lingsworth, fifty years old, is confined
to bed, the first victim cf Ku Klux Klan
terrorism in Pennsylvania.

Hollingsworth was lured away last
night by a party of men who said the
sheriff of the county wished to see him
in regard to paying the beard of his
aged mother, who was taken to the
county home after neighbors found
her almost starved in squalor and filth
in the Hollingsworth home several
months ago.
Under the pretext that they must see

another man, the men drove to a lonely
spot near the Maryland border. The
car stopped. Suddenly a band of
hooded and shrouded figures appeared,
the car was surrounded and Hollings¬
worth was carried to a field, where a

branding iron was being heated in a
bonfire. '

While he screamed for mercy the
masked figures pressed the red-hot iron
to his face four times. They passed
the iron over his head, beat him with
clubs and kicked him. They cut half
his mustache off and singed his hair.
There was talk of hanging him.
Leaving him hajf conscious the band

departed with a threat of further ven¬
geance if 6o did not care for his
mother.

Ship InsuranceJumps
in Ne«r East Waters
Insurance rates on ship« going

to the Near East jumped in Lon- .

don yesterday from Ihk cents to
$1.50 for each $100, according to
reports received by local marine
underwriters. Threats of a Turk¬
ish attack «n Constantinople and
reports that mines were being
laid in the Bosporus and ^Egean
were responsible.
Rates in New York moved up

slightly yesterday, but are ex¬
pected to follow the lead of Brit¬
ish companies.

Society Folk to

Open Homes to
2,000 Strangers
Welcome Planned in Finest

Dwellings on Avenue to
Wives of Nation's Bankers
Coming for Convention

Ends Cold-Shoulder Myth
Women Join in Campaign to

Show Country New York
Is a Hospitable Town

Is New York inhospitable? Is It so
busy and so engrossed in its own af¬
fairs that it has no time to welcome
the stranger within its gates?
Two thousand strangers who are ar¬

riving on October 2 to attend the con¬
vention of the American Bankers Asso¬
ciation are to be given a demonstra¬
tion of wholesale hospitality which
ought to go far toward counteracting
the myth of New York's cold shoulder.
These are the wives and daughters of
the banker delegates, who are not this
year to be left to their own devices
while friend husband sits in conven¬
tion all day, but are to be taken in
hand by a committee of which Mrs.
Dwight W. Morrow is chairman and
given a good time which will make
their husbands green with envy.

To Confound "Wet Blankets"
Mrs. Morrow declared yesterday that

her committee of 550 women had en¬
deavored to find out the thing that
every visitor wanted most to see and
do in New York, and had plannod so
that no woman would feel left out in
the cold nor obliged to fall back on
shopping* to kill time.
"We have done everything that the

wet blankets prophesied we couldn't
do," she said. "First, they told us th*-*¿New York, as a city, could not b« hos¬
pitable. Visitors could find amusement
in theaters and stores, they said, but
they would never* find New York homes
opened to them. By way of answez to
this we showed them a list of hostesses
who had promised to give luncheon»
for the visitors, not in hotels, but in
their own homes. Then they said it
might be possible to do this for a
select few, but wo could never do it
for any large number. We showed
that invitations had already been pre¬
pared for 2,000. Then the wet blankets
croaked that New York might rpen its
drawing rooms in tho winter, but not
the first week in October, because
everybody was still in the country
then. To this we replied that tho hos-
pitable-souled New York women had
promised to open their houses especi¬
ally for the occasion. Holland covers
are to be taken off chairs, maids and
housekeepers sent in from the country,
and madame will receive the company
in a perfectly appointed house, even if
she is going back to the country the
next day."

To Dine on the Avenue
In addition to the luncheons and

dinners in Fifth Avenue homes famous
the country over, there will bo recep¬
tions in five women's clubs, two theater
parties, a ball, a fashion show, visits
to the museums and an excursion to
West Point.
One hundred and fifty young women

from banks and investment houses will
serve as information clerks in the
various hotels, young women who have
been intensively educated in tho
science of telling strangers how to getabout town, where to buy silk blouses
and what is the truth about Brooklyn
Bridge falling down. Shopping guideswill conduct the visitors to their fa¬
vorite stores.

Mrs. Willjam Woodward is honorary
chairman of the hostess day committee
and Mrs. Harold I. Pratt chairi-ian, as¬
sisted by Mrs. Cornelius N. Bliss jr.,
Mrs. Joseph R. Swan, Mrs. Arthur Os-
good Choate, Miss Ruth Twombly and
Mrs. George Whitney.
Among the women who will enter¬

tain at the luncheons on October 5 are
Mrs. Charles B. Alexander, Mrs.
Robert Bacon, Mrs. George F. Baker
jr., Mrs. Walter P. Bliss, Mrs. James A.
Burden, Mrs. Joseph H. Choate jr.,
Mrs Joseph E. Davis, Mrs. Edward C.
Delafield, Mrs. Walter Douglas, Mrs.
William Pierson Hamilton, Mrs. John
Henry Hammond, Mrs. J. Horace Hard¬
ing, Mrs. E. H. Harriman, Mrs. Walter
B. James, Mrs. Otto H. Kahn, Mrs.
Alvin W. Krech, Mrs. Thomas William
Lamont, Mrs. Gates W. McG&rrah, Mrs.
William Fellowes Morgan, Mrs. Dwight
W. Morrow, Mrs. Grayson M. P. Mur¬
phy, Mrs. Acosta Nichols, Mrs. A. Perry
Osborn, Mrs. Frederic D. Philips, Mrs.
Harold I, Pratt, Mrs. Whit-daw Reid,
Mrs. John D. Rockefeller jr., Mrs. W,
Emlen Roosevelt, Mrs. Wiilard D.
Straight, Mrs. Carll Tucker, Mrs. Felix
M. Warburg, Mrs. George Whitney and
Mrs. Payne Whitney.

Baron Becomes U. S. Citizen
Former Austrian Army Officer

Granted Final Papers
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 14..Carl

Caoernig von Czemhausen, former
Austrian baron and high army officer,
was among the 660 aliens who became
American citizens to-day. With the
others he took the oath of allegiance
and was granted final citizenship
papers by Judge Dickinson in Federal
Court.
The former baron married a Phila¬

delphia girl. He was here on a leave
of absence fropi his armv post at the
outbreak, of the World War and was
captured by the British while trying
to make his way back to Austria. While
in confinement his health broke down
and he was paroled, returning with his
wife to Philadelphia late in 1914. He
has remained in America ever sine«.

14 Americans
Missing as'

SmyrnaBurns
Naturalized U. S. Gfizens
Victims of Fire Set by
Turk; 1,000 Persons
Are Reported Massacred

U. S. Destroyers
Rescue Refugees

Britain Rushes Regiment
to Near East; Italy Sends
Ships to Save Nationals
From The Tritntne'» Waahins/tnn Bureetm
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14..Four¬

teen naturalized Americans are miss¬
ing in a fire that ia sweeping the
city of Smyrna, Asia Minor, the
State Department was advised to¬
night by Admiral Bristol, American
High Commissioner at Constanti¬
nople.
The State Department estimates

that there are between fifty and
sixty American residents k< Smyrna,
including the staff of Consul Morton.
Admiral Bristol reported that all
native Americans had been account¬
ed for. The names of those missing
were not given in the State Depart¬
ment report.
The fi^e broke out in the Armenisn

quarter of the city, which has been
destroyed. The European quarter is
in «fiâmes and the American Con¬
sulate has been destroyed.
More than 300,000 refugees have

flocked into Smyrna before the Turk¬
ish army that entered it last week
and are in dire straits from lack of
food, the State Department learned«
Admiral Bristol's telegram indicates

that conditions in the city are

desperate. The American destroyer
Simpson has sailed for the Piraeus
with refugees on board. The American
destroyer Edsall departed this morn¬

ing for Salónica with 600 rcfageea.
Another American destroyer departed
this afternoon for the Piraeus with 400
refugees, including students of tho
American schools, employees of Amer¬
ican business houses, benevolent on
ganisations, and the like.
What was the origin of the fire if*

not known here. Early reports con¬
cerning the Turkish occupation wer*
to the effect that the forces of Mus«-
tapha Kcmal were in a state of good
discipline and were conducting them¬
selves properly. It is regarded here as
at least interesting that the fire started .

in the Armenian quarter, hut whether I
th« Turks were responsible or other- "

wise, Is not known.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 14 (By
The Associated Press..All the natur¬
alized Americans in Smyrna have been
evacuated to Athens, accompanied by
George Horion, the American Consul
General, on board the torpedoboat de¬
stroyer Simpson.

All the wives and children of the
American colony are being evacuated
to Athens. The* people of Smyrna are
in a panic.
Scores of buildings in the European

quarter have been destroyed. Ameri¬
can marine.«« and Allied soldiers formed
a fire brigade, but the conflagration is
beyond their control.

Says Turk Started Fire
LONDON, Sept. 14 ( Ry The Asso¬

ciated Press).-.Tho conflagration In
Smyrna was started by i. sergeant of
Turkish regulars, according to Miss
Mills, head mistress of tho American
College in Smyrna, says a dispatch to
"The Times" from Athens.
The sergeant was seen to enter a

house carrying cans of petrol. Up to
Wednesday evening the damage was
estimated at £15,000.000.
The correspondent says it is report¬

ed in Athens that up to the time of
the outbreak of the fire about 1,000
persons had been massacred, and that
it is feared the number now is much
greater.
A thousand officers and men of th*

Royal Air Force embarked to-day ; c
Southampton for service in Mesopo¬
tamia.
The British transport Somali, with

the 2d Royal Sussex Regiment on
board, will leave Malta for Constan¬
tinople to-night. All the other British
troops in Malta have been ordered to
stand by, prepared to sai!
The note of protest against the ac¬

tion of the Allies in Constantinople,
sent by the Russian Soviet government
to Great Britain, reached London to¬
day and is under consideration by th*
British government.
The Soviet note, according to a dis¬

patch from Moscow, took the stand that
the Allies had acted entirely according
to their own wishes and against the in¬
terests of Russia,. Turkey, Ukraine and
Georgia. It added that the fate of the''
Straits of the Dardanelles must be de¬
cided by the states bordering on thi-
Black Sea and that Russia would not
recognize any decision contradicting
this point of view.
The note also contended that no war¬

ships whatever should be allowed to
pass the Dardanelles, and insisted that
if a protectorate of tho Dardanelles
was established Russia must bo among
the participants.

Conference Forecast
Tho impression is growing hero

that a Turkish peace can only be ar¬
ranged in a large international con¬
ference in which Russia, Rumania,
Bulgaria and the other Balkan states
participate. This impression is based
in part upon the renewed expression
of Russia's attitude regarding the
strait of the Dardanelles, as contained
in her note of protest.
To-morrow afternoon the Britiah

Cabinet will meet in full session to
discuss the myriad political phases of
the situation brought on by the Turk¬
ish victory.
SMYRNA, SepT 14 (By The Asso¬

ciated Pres8>.-~A fire of serious pro-
portions broke out to-day. The Greek
and Armenian quarters are completelydestroyed. The fire is rapidly spread¬
ing to other areas.
The Turkish irregulars, who are in

control of the city, »re firin« upon and
terrorizing the population.Sir Harry Lamb, the British High

» Commissioner, left aboard the Rritiih


